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 QUOTE: 

“(THE ROTARY IDEAL) IS THAT WITHIN US THAT MAKES US KNOW THAT 

WHEN WE ARE SERVING OTHERS WE ARE BUILDING OURSELVES”- HARRY 

H ROGERS 

 

 

EDITORIAL 

The fortnight had few announcements , Directors’ meet, photography and 

interesting talk given by our Rotarians and Anns. 

The stories with Pandemic continues with the case load stabilizing but we still 

need to wait and watch. The Tricky disease has definitely tricked the world.  

Let us take precautions and not ease on set protocols and guidelines. 

 

                                                                           -Ann Dr Priyadarshini 
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AND I WRITE  

FAKE TESTING 

As my daughter sat still at the saloon thinking if any further hair cut is going to bring her pony tail dream 

to an end, I carefully looked at the length of hair going to be chopped for I didn’t want any lacrimal gland 

activation for the rest of the day! 9 months of messy hair and eyes barely got some space to peep. Covid 

thank you, for if it was school I wouldn’t let it grow !  

Now the fun began while a lady entered with her daughter again after long parlour wait! Must say as 

much as the lady at the parlour took all precaution to maintain distance and was masked yet she never 

forgot her customers behind the mask. At any place now a conversation began with covid and this was 

no different. 3rd or 4th statement went “ all getting tested at Madikeri for Covid are Positive!” and  my  

daughter I guess out of fear of hair getting cut any further short turned to look at me, by now for me it 

was no longer how short the cut would go, instead what the next sentence of the lady would be. She 

said “ I rather not go to get tested” and she with family had returned from Thirupathi just 2 weeks back! 

Now unaware that I was Doctor working at Madikeri she would continue, but I could tolerate it 2 

sentence longer! I revealed to her that I work at Covid Hospital, Madikeri and now she was holding her 

daughter’s hand tight! 

800 to 900 testing per day and positives range 40 to 50 per day since almost a week. I asked “ where did 

the rest go?” A new disease setting a trend everyday, who are you blaming? Easy to point fingers but to 

see the dedicated work of the staff putting everything to risk which included most of our hospital staff 

themselves turning positive isn’t a joke! The way Administration, Doctors, nurses, helping and 

supportive staff have worked tirelessly not to create a situation to let people die on streets is 

commendable. This Covid Hospital at Madikeri being the only Hospital for Covid Patients in the District 

gets so many patients round the clock still managed it to the best!  

Today its positive in one week it turned negative, no symptoms , HOW? WHY? FAKE TESTING!!! 

Please understand the testing methods, we may go wrong! A blind swab is inserted to nose, it’s not got a 

chip to sensor the Virus and sample it! No harm in repeating if symptoms persist. 

All you need is understanding the magnitude of the situation, acceptability of  the scenario, Positive 

mindset and spread something to cheer about!  

Please don’t Panic the panic stricken! Try finding a Vaccine instead! 

And should I cut more the parlour lady asked, I said “NO” Dint want to Panic my Panic stricken daughter!  

  -Ann Dr Priyadarshini 
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DIRECTORS MEETING WAS HELD ON 21.10.2020  AT ROTARY CLUB VIRAJPET 

 

DIRECTORS MEETING WAS HELD ON 25.10.2020  AT ROTARY CLUB VIRAJPET REGARDING GOVERNER’S VISIT AND 

CHARTER NIGHT 

 

UPCOMING ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CONGRATULATIONS 

RTN ANIL H T FROM ROTARY MISTY HILLS, MADIKERI IS THE ASSISSTANT GOVERNER ELECT(ZONE 6) FOR THE YEAR 

2021-22 

RTN ADITHYA K H IS THE ZONAL LIEUTENANT ELECT FOR THE YEAR 2021-22 

RTN DR CHENGAPPA M U IS THE  PRESIDENT ELECT FOR ROTARY CLUB VIRAJPET ,YEAR 2021-22 

WORLD POLIO UPDATE –NEWS FROM ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 

World Polio Day Online Global Update program on 24 October hails this years 

historic achievement in polio eradication: Africa being declared free of the 

wild poliovirus. Paralympic medalist and TV presenter Ade Adepitan, who co-

hosts this years program, says that the eradication of polio in Africa was 

personal for him. Since I was born in Nigeria, this achievement is close to my 

heart,• says Adepitan, a polio survivor who contracted the disease as a child. 

I’ve been waiting for this day since I was young.He notes that, just a decade 

ago, three-quarters of all of the world’s polio cases caused by the wild virus 

were contracted in Africa. Now, more than a billion Africans are safe from the 

disease. But we are not done,• Adepitan cautions. We are in pursuit of an even 

greater triumph a world without polio. And I can’t wait.Rotary Foundation 

Trustee Geeta Manek, who co-hosts the program with Adepitan, says that World 

Polio Day is an opportunity for Rotary members to be motivated to continue this 

fight. 

Rotary Virajpet sends its entry to ROTARY DISTRICT 3181 COMPETITION on 'Rotary's role in the eradication 

of Polio- past, present& future'. The finals will take place  at a Zoom meeting to be hosted by the Rotary 

Club Of Moodbidri. This virtual meeting will be held on 8th November. 
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SECTION CLICK 
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PHOTOGRAPHY-ANN SUMAN 

SAY CHEESE!!! 

 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY-ANN DEENA 

PERFECT BLEND 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY-ANN DEENA 

BLUSH! 


